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1.

ORDER

This application has been filed under Section 14 of the

Armed Forces Tribunat Act, 2OO7 by the'applicant ex LAC in the Air
,i;,.

Force, who is aggrieved by the impugned order dated 29.09.2017 of the

respondents rejecting applicant's claim for disability pension along with

rounding off benefits with effect from the date he was invalidated out

from service with arrears and interest.

Brbf Facts of the Case

.

IAC tD Sitrgh
Verss
Un'xrn of India & Orc.

For applicant :

.)
z-. The applicant was enrolled in the Air Force on 01.10.2008

and Was invalidated out from the service on 10.09.20t7 after rendering
;,'

8 years 11 months and 10 days of seruice. The IMB held on 08.07.20L7
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recommended the applicant to be invalidated out from seruice in tow

medical category and assessed the disability "Bipolar Affective Disorder

(old)l @ 40o/o for life and opinioned that the disability is neither

attributable to nor aggravated by military service. Hence, percentage of

disability for disability pension was assessed @ NIL and no disability

pension was granted to individual on being invalided out. The applicant

on 29.01.2018 submitted first appeal against rejection of disability

pension by the respondents. The first appeal is still under consideration.
:

Aftei'waiting for 7 months, the applicant being aggrieved approached

this Hon'ble Tribunal. Hence, this OA.

Atgunents by Counsl of the Applicant

The learned counsel for the applicant submitted that as

per judgement of the Hon'bte Supreme Couh in the case of Dharamvir

Singh v. Union of India and others [(2OI3) 7 scc 316] a member is to

be presumed in sound physical and mental condition upon entering into

seruice if there is no note or record at the time of entrance. In the event

of an employee who is discharged from seruice on medical

ground/disability, such disability will be presumed to be due to military

seruice and as such he is entitled to disability pension in terms of

Regiilation 153 of the Pension Regutations for the Air Force-1961 (part-

1).
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AtqLu.nents by Counsel of the Respondeifi

'4. The learned counsel for the respondents took us through

the IMB proceedings and submitted that on examination, the Medical

Board had clearly brought out that the disability "Bipolar Affective

Disorder (old)tould have existed before recruitment and categorically

stated that the disability suffered by the applicant is neither attributable
..,

to nor aggravated by seruice. Medicat records of the applicant show that

the applicant first came under psychiatric care in April, 20LL and was

being treated constantly by the medical authorities. But it was fouM

that the applicant defaulted medications from July 2011. Thereafter, he

was periodically reviewed and hospitalized from time to time for

necessary treatment. But, during his final review it was found that

applicant's suicidal tendencies were high as the applicant had severe

depressive symptoms and was recommended to be invalidated out of

seruice.

Considemtion

The issue to be decided is whether the disability of the5.

applicant vis "Bipolar Affective Disorder (old)" is attributable to military

seruice which .erititles the applicant for disability pension along with

rounding off benefits?
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We have heard both the parties and perused the material
'.,

plaqed on record. Guidelines for assessment of Psychiatric Disorder have

been spelt out in the Guide to Medical Officers (Military Pension), 2002

which elaborates in detail the factors related to attributability and

aggravation of psychiatric disorders in Para 54 which are reproduced

below:

54, Mental & Behavioural (Psychiatric) Disorderc

Psychiatric illness results from a complex interplay of

endogenous (genetic/biological) and exogenous

(environmental, psychosocial as well as physical) factors.

This is true for the entire spectrum of psychiatrb

. disorders (Psychosis & Neurosis) including substance

abuse disorders. The relative contribution of each, of

couae, uaries from one diagnostic category to another

and from case to case.

The concept of attributability or aggrauatrbn due to the

; stress and strain of military seruice can bq thereforq

eualuated independent of the diagnosrs and wilt be

determiried by the specific circumstances of each case.
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(a) Attributability wi// be conceded where the psychiatric

disorder occurs when the individual is seruing in or

involved in :-

(r) Combat area inctuding counterinsurgency operationat

area

(it) HAA Seruice

(ii) Deployment at extremely isolated posts

(iu) Diuing or submarine accidenb, lost at sea

(u) Seruice on sea

(ur) MT accidenb involving loss of life or Flying accidents

(both as flier and passenger) in a seruice aircraft or

aircraft accident involving loss of life in the station

(uiQ Catastrophic disasters partrcularty white aiding ciuit

, authorities like eafthquakg qrclone, tsunami, fires,

volcanic eruptions (where one has to handle work in

proximity of dead or decomposing bodies)

(b) Attiibutability will also be conceded when the

psychiatric drsorder arises within one year of
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serious/multiple injuries (e.g. amputation of upper/ower

limQ paraplegi4 quadriplegia, severe head injury

resulting in hemiplegia of gross neuro cognitive deficit

which are themselves considered attributable to military

seruice. This includes Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

(Prsq.

(c) Aggrauation will be considered in Psychiatric disorders

arising within 3 months of denial of leave due to

exigencies of serur?e in the face of:

I'
.i.' (0 Death of parent when the indivrdual is the only

child/son

(i) Death of spouse or children

(ii) Heinous crimes (e.g. murder, rape or dacoity) against

, members of the immediate family

(iu) Reprials or the threat of repnsals against members

of the immediate family by militants/terorisB owing to

the fact of the individuat being a member of the Armed

Forces
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(u) Naturat disasters such as cyclones/earthquakes

involving the safeU of the immediate family

(ui) Marriage of chitdren or sister when the indiuidual is

the only brother thereof and specially if their father is

deceased.

(d) Aggravation wi// also be conceded when after being

dngnosed as a a patient of psychiatric disorder with

specifrc restrictions of employability the individual serues

in such seruice environment which worsened his diseases

because of the stress and strain involved like seruice in

combat area including counter insurgency operations,

Hil, seruice on board shrps, flying duties

(e) Attributability may be granted to any psychiatric

I disorder occuring in recruib and results in inualidment

from seruice only when clearly identifrable severe

stressors including sexual abuse or physical abuse are

present as causative factor/factori for the illness.

Before coming to a considered opinion, it would be

pertinent to refer to the judgment of the Hon'ble Apex Coutt in Civil
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Appeal No 7672 of 2olg (Diary No zTfjso of 2or7), decided on

o3lLol2otg, in the case of Ex cfn Narsingh yadav vs uol & others

wherein the Apex Court had upheld the decision of AFT, Regional Bench,

Lucknow in OA No.235 of 2010 dated 23.09.2011 denying disability

pension to a soldier medically boarded out with Schizophrenia having

less than four yedrs of seruice. The Supreme Court was pleased to view

'20. In the present case, clause 14 (d) as amended in

the year 1996 and reproduced abovq would be applicabte

as entitlement to Dsabilit1r Pension shall not be

considered unless it rs clearly established that the cause

of such disease was adversely affected due to factors

related to conditions of military serurCe. Though, the

provision of grant of Disability Pension ts a beneficial

prouision but, mental disorder at the time of recruitment

cannot normally be deteded when a person behaves

normally. Since there is a possibility of non-detection of

mental disorder therefore, it cannot be sard that

Schrzophpnn is presumed to be attributed to or

aggrauated by military seruice.
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21. Though, the opinion of the Medical Board is subject to

judicial reuiew but the Courts are not possessed of

expeftise to dispute such report unless there is strong

medical ewdence on record to dt'spute the opinion of the

Medical Board which may warant the constitutrbn of the

Review Medical Board. The invalrdrng Medical Board has

categorically held that the appellant is not fit for further

seruice and there is no material on record to doubt the

correctness of the Report of the inualiding Medrcal Board,

22. Thus, we do not frnd any merit in the present appeat,

accordingly, the same is dismissed".

B. Moreover, the supreme court Judgement (supra) amplifies

that mental disorders which cannot be medically detected during the

enrolment process cannot be claimed to be attributable to rigours of

seruice at a later stage: "Relapsing forms of mental disorders which

have interuals of normatity and Epitepsy are undetectable diseases while

carrying out physical examination on enrolment, unless adequate hstory

s given at the 
.trme 

by the member".

9. Moreover, Fara 5 of the Entitlement Rules for Casualty

Pensionary Awards to the Armed Forces Personnel 2008 makes it clear
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that the medical test at the time of entry is not exhaustive, but its scope

is limited to broad physical examination. Therefore, it may not detect

some dormant dipease. Besides, ceftain hereditary constitutional and

congenital diseases may manifest later in Iife, irrespective of seruice

conditions. The mere fact that a disease has manifested during military

seruice does not per se establish attributability to or aggravation by

military seruice.

The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of UOI VS Ravinder

Kumar in CMI Appeal No.183/XD held that- "5. We are of the uiew

that the opinion of the Medical Board which s an expeft body must be

given due weight, value and credence. Person claiming dtsability

pension must that the injury suffered by him bears a causal

connection with military seruice".

11. From the material placed on record and the averments

made by the Learned Counsel for ine Applicant, there is no evidence of

even a remote causal Iink to any seruice related trauma which can be

considered to be a contributory factor to the mental condition of the

applicant

L2. From the above, it is clear that the disability of the applicant

has no causal connection with service. The release medical board has
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rightly considered the disability as NANA and we find no infirmity in its

proceedings. Therefore, the applicant is not entitled for grant of

disability element of pension. The application is devoid of merits, hence

dismissed.

Pronounced in open Court on this 

-15tn- 
day of May, 2023.

(JUSTTCE RATENDRA MENON)
CHAIRPERSON

(LT GEN P.M. HARIZ)
MEMBER(A)

ashok
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